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Agenda Item 10 - Overview of Ethics Commission FY21 Budget Proposal

Summary

This memo provides an overview of the Fiscal Year 2021 budget
proposal for the Ethics Commission that is due February 21, 2020.

Action Requested

No action is required by the Commission as this item is for informational
purposes only.

City departments are required to submit their Fiscal Year 2021 budget requests to the Mayor
on February 21, 2020. Following action by the Mayor to propose a budget for the City and
action by the Board of Supervisors to adopt a City budget, the City’s new fiscal year begins on
July 1, 2020.
Overview of Ethics Commission’s Proposed FY21 Budget
For FY21, the Ethics Commission has identified a critical need to secure an additional $700,050
in resources that are essential to ensure core strategic initiatives underway will not be
derailed. This figure represents a roughly 15.5 percent increase over the Commission’s FY20
base operating budget of roughly $4.5 million and addresses position-related changes and
other investments necessary for the Ethics Commission to reach the organizational capacity
required by its broad voter mandate to achieve:
 strong laws that are effective and enforceable in practice;
 heightened compliance and strengthened public engagement in City elections and
governance through active outreach, practical guidance, and meaningful public
disclosure tools; and
 accountability through timely, thorough, and fair audits, investigations, and
enforcement.
To broaden the impact of its programs throughout the City, the Ethics Commission remains
sharply focused on operational excellence, continuous improvement, and leveraging all
available resources to achieve needed improvements. Particularly as a number of new laws
have taken effect in the past fiscal year, implementing effective technology solutions to
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maximize the ease, efficiency, and effectiveness of programs and services continues to be essential.
Improving governmental accountability through fair and independent audits and investigations remains
a core part of our Charter-mandated mission, and demonstrable progress to ensure that those
processes are both thorough and timely remains of critical importance.
To achieve its broad public service and programmatic mission, the Commission must have a strong
operational foundation to effectively manage other ongoing, essential functions, including those
required of all City departments. Historically, the Commission has not been sufficiently resourced for
these essential operations. This year’s budget proposal addresses that critical need. Through increases
identified in “Annual Account” items on a permanent basis going forward, Section I below addresses the
need to right-size the Commission’s essential capacity in these functional areas. Section II below
highlights other FY21 account changes identified as “Continuing Accounts,” including a one-year limited
term position that is critical for providing support and outreach to City departments during the rollout of
the Form 700/Statement of Economic Interests electronic filing requirement for all designated filers in
the City. Each of these budget requests closely align with Mayor’s Citywide budget priorities to ensure
accountability for services provided, to support the effectiveness of the City’s workforce, and to
promote equitable outcomes throughout the City.
For ease of reference, Section III provides an overview of the Commission’s FY20 budget allocations.
Section IV addresses the Mayor’s FY21 budget instruction that all departments submit budgets reflecting
a 3.5 percent cut in FY21 with an additional 3.5 percent cut in FY22.

SECTION I - ANNUAL ACCOUNT CHANGES
Position Related Changes

Approximate Total $ 595,150

Several areas of the Commission’s work have demonstrated an increased and sustained demand for
duties of a more complex nature to meet the changing programmatic and operational needs of the
Commission. These require dedicated roles at the right job classifications. Coupled with slated
programmatic and operational improvements, these changes are highly aligned with the Mayor’s
FY21/FY22 Citywide budget priorities to ensure accountability for services provided and promote
equitable outcomes throughout the City. The proposed Commission budget for FY21 will address
additional positions and reclassification requests, required step and pay adjustments, and the removal
of “attrition savings,” which acts as a structural salary shortfall for fully staffed small departments.
Position related estimates are required to be allocated at the top step of each classification per City’s
budgeting policy.
 Director of HR, Finance, and Operations (Classification 0922)
A new, permanent exempt (“PEX”) position
Approximately $207,341/year (including salary and fringe benefits)
This new position is necessary to assume day to day responsibility for a broad range of management
duties that are essential for ensuring appropriate required focus and attention on critical needs in
the areas of human resources, budget development, financial oversight, and related departmental
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operations. A dedicated HR, budget, and financial resource at the Commission is also essential to
allow for greater focus by existing managerial resources to be placed on the delivery of core
programs and services across divisions.
In any organization these functions are essential and dedicated resources ensure their proactive and
sustained management throughout the year. Unlike most other City departments, however, the
Commission has no managerial level positions dedicated to administration, budgeting, finance, or
personnel functions. Instead, these day to day functions have been assumed by both the Executive
Director and the Deputy Director/Chief Programs Officer, aided in the past two years by a work
order with the Department of Human Resources to assist on a limited basis.
The Ethics Commission’s current staffing structure is illustrated below in Chart I for reference.
Chart I – Ethics Commission FY20 Staffing Structure

In an organization undergoing transformation over the past several years, this approach was taken
as a conscious step to allow a departmental focus first on direct program support and service
delivery needs and resources. However, given the pace and expanded scope of the Commission’s
programmatic responsibilities, and coupled with significant ongoing duties required of a City
department for specialized HR, budget, and financial operations, that initial approach is not
sustainable going forward. Continued assumption of these broad day to day duties by the executive
and deputy directors and no dedicated capacity to manage HR, budget and finance results in
untenable delays in implementing core programmatic priorities timely and efficiently, including
Charter mandated duties to provide assistance to agencies, public officials, and candidates, and
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developing educational programs to promote improved understanding of Commission’s laws and
requirements.
Goals served by this new position include to:
•

Ensure effective and timely delivery of specialized HR functions including position recruitment
and hiring; staff onboarding, training, and professional development; supervision of payroll
functions; development and daily management of departmental policies; and tracking and
managing departmental compliance with City policies.

•

Provide day to day management and oversight of Commission’s funds and expenses, including
monitoring and analysis of departmental budget, ensuring allocation of approved budget
across account lines, managing fund accounts to track expenses on a day-to-day basis,
authorizing, tracking, and analyzing use of Election Campaign Fund, facilitating departmental
procurements to ensure timely delivery of required services, tracking departmental revenue,
managing vendor contracts, generating critical financial reports for the Controller’s Office and
Mayor’s Office, authorizing and initiating fund transfer/adjustment requests throughout the
year as needed, documenting department’s accounting procedures, and ensuring
departmental compliance with Controller and other City policies.

•

Ensure effective and timely delivery of departmental operations including Commission support
activities, developing and collaborating with division leads to gather, prepare, and analyze
departmental performance indicators, reporting departmental performance metrics to the
Controller’s Office on a regular basis, producing annual reports, maintaining department’s
disaster recovery & business continuity plans, handling day to day office operations, and acting
as department’s liaison for administrative requests throughout the year from central
departments such as Controller’s Office, Mayor’s Office, Department of HR etc.

 Information Systems Engineer (Classification 1042)
Funding and authority for a three-year limited term exempt position
Approximately $196,596/year (including salary and fringe benefits)
In its FY20 budget submission, the Ethics Commission had requested a three-year limited term
position in the Electronic Disclosure & Data Analysis (EDDA) division. This position was designed
to work on a three-year project to convert disclosure forms to electronic format, integrate
Commission databases with City’s open data platform (DataSF) for improved public accessibility,
develop data analysis and visualization tools for the public, and to conduct outreach to help
equip and train the public in using the Commission’s online resources to strengthen public
engagement in City elections and governance. In the approved City budget for FY20, the
Commission was allocated only one year’s funding for this position, only for FY20.
With this one-year position in FY20, EDDA division has been able to make significant progress on
the department’s technology priorities. The team is in the final stages of publishing the
electronic Form 700 disclosure data to DataSF which will allow the public to access Form 700
data in an easier searchable format. EDDA has converted complex City business processes to
automated electronic systems including contracting disclosures filed by the Board of Supervisors
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and Mayor, and it is in the process of deploying multiple new electronic form processes by the
end of FY20. In addition, campaign disclosure dashboard tools for November 2019 and March
2020 elections have been built and updated daily. These dashboards provide insightful
visualizations of the election campaign data for the public and the media.
Without this position, the Commission will not be able to create dashboard tools for upcoming
elections including the November 2020 election, further automation of new forms and the
maintenance of existing electronic forms will be significantly impacted, and disclosure data
integration efforts and community outreach will be halted.
To ensure that the Commission can effectively serve its core public disclosure mandate,
however, and as the need for automation, data integration, disclosure tools, and outreach only
continues to expand, this position is critical to retain in the Commission’s operating budget for a
full three-year term.
Goals served by this limited term position include to:
•

Provide more robust access to key disclosure data that San Franciscans continue to
demand about their City elections and governance. This involves ensuring the public has
full and searchable access to key data by integrating and maintaining electronically filed
form data including Form 700 – Statement of Economic Interests for all designated filers in
the City; campaign finance disclosures, lobbyist reports, and other disclosure programs in
machine-readable formats via the City’s open data system.

•

Convert all remaining paper-based disclosure processes to electronic formats to improve
filing efficiency and accuracy for the filer, automate manual administrative processes to
maximize operational efficiencies, and provide near-instantaneous public access to
disclosure information after filings are received to support timely information across
programs for the public.

•

Create data analysis and visualization tools to allow the public to easily view data
summaries and analyze the latest campaign finance information for each election,
including November 3, 2020 election. Maintain these visualization tools daily, including
through required manual updates as necessary during the entire election season, to ensure
that the data is current for the public and the media.

•

Develop and conduct outreach and training for the public, community groups, and the
media to provide direct support and information in working with disclosed information and
using the Commission’s new data services and tools to more fully understand the role of
money in City campaigns. This includes offering group training, developing user guides and
examples, and working with external organizations on projects that connect to
Commission data resources to heighten awareness and understanding and broaden the
impact of the City’s public disclosure requirements and processes.
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 Policy Counsel and Legislative Affairs Manager (1824)
Reclassification of an existing Senior Policy and Legislative Affairs Counsel position (1823)
Approximately $27,213/year (including salary and fringe benefits)
Since establishment of the Commission’s first dedicated policy unit in 2017, the duties of the
lead policy position role at the Ethics Commission have significantly expanded to have much
broader organization-wide responsibility and impact. This permanent exempt 1823 position (a
“Senior Administrative Analyst”) performs complex policy analysis, policy development,
legislative drafting, and stakeholder engagement to support the Commission’s core goal of
strong and effective laws over which it has jurisdiction to administer and enforce. However, it
has also increasingly become necessary to rely upon this position for duties beyond these day to
day functions and that appropriately fall within the scope of an 1824 classification, including the
longer-term planning and coordination of more cross-functional activities related to timely and
effective legislative affairs, interdepartmental policy outreach and City-wide coordination, and
media communications.
As the pace and breadth of the Commission’s policy and legislative work have only increased, so
too are the demands required of this position. This position classification must keep pace with
the heightened need to perform specialized legal research, in-depth legal analysis, and to
develop, plan, and implement key strategic initiatives that are essential to the Commission’s
ongoing development of and public engagement on core policy issues. The level and impact of
the work of this position exceeds the level of the Senior Administrative Analyst position that was
created in 2017 when the Policy unit was initially created. The position requires right sizing
through reclassification to an 1824 (Principal Administrative Analyst).
Goals served by this reclassification include to:
• Ensure effective, comprehensive, and timely planning and execution of initiatives to
develop, implement, and evaluate highly complex policy and legislation with Citywide
impact, including development of timely outreach and feedback methods to support
effective interdepartmental input in assessing the impact of existing, newly enacted, or
proposed regulations and legislation in developing Commission findings and
recommendations.
• Ensure timely and effective development and implementation of a strategic multi-layered
stakeholder engagement plan for all high-priority policy/legislative initiatives that includes
priority-level operational focus across Commission functions in coordination with
Engagement & Compliance and Electronic Disclosure and Data Analysis teams and creates
new opportunities to engage with local communities in raising awareness of the
Commission’s mission and expand the impact of the Commission’s programs and services.
 Attrition Savings and Pay Step Adjustments
Approximately $164,000
For the Commission to operate under its full capacity, full retention of base salaries & fringe
benefits for all authorized positions will be required by closing structural salary account
shortfalls.
6
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Materials & Supplies

Total $ 12,500

 Hardware and Software Services – approximately $12,500
This request is to fund essential hardware devices such as network switches for connectivity and
laptops for staff, and software licenses for office tools and website maintenance to ensure
continuity of critical departmental operations. These items were funded through one-time
allocation in prior years and they need to be allocated as part of department’s ongoing operating
budget.

Non-Personnel Services

Total $ 46,000

 NetFile E-Filing System Improvements – approximately $40,000
The Commission’s budget currently does not have funds allocated to enable critical updates needed
in the NetFile e-filing system. Staff have identified essential improvements needed to simplify and
streamline the disclosure processes. This proposal identifies additional funding necessary to support
improvements to the campaign and lobbyist filing systems based on user feedback, and to
implement cyber security related system requirements per the City’s IT policies. Without necessary
funding, these essential changes cannot be incorporated into the e-filing system.
 DocuSign Technical Support Services – approximately $6,000
Given the volume of disclosure forms now received electronically via DocuSign, it is essential to
ensure that the Commission can avail support services from DocuSign experts to resolve technical
issues encountered in the existing forms as well as to optimally automate new forms. This service
will have a direct impact on the department’s ability to provide effective support to its electronic
filers to ensure timely compliance.

Services of Other Departments

Total $ 46,400

 Work Order: Controller’s Office – approximately $28,600
This new item will secure necessary procurement and accounting services from the Controller’s
Office to support essential functions such as processing requisitions, accounts payable, accounts
receivables, and journal entries for the Commission. Procurement and accounting functions require
segregation of duties, however the Commission currently does not have staff positions that can
function in different roles required by City policies in procurement and accounting functions (for
example, initiator of a request, one who approves it, or the “receiver” of the item procured). In
recent years, the Systems Division of the Controller’s Office was assisting the Commission with some
7
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of these functions without charging the department for these services, however, in May 2019, their
office indicated that they can no longer support these tasks for our department. Since then, the
Commission has been heavily reliant on limited support hours from the Accounting Operations
Division of the Controller’s Office to fulfil these tasks on a temporary basis. As they do not have
necessary dedicated capacity allocated for the Commission, their support level varies depending on
the schedule and time availability of their accounting staff. This causes delays in procuring necessary
services for Commission’s operations. With this new work order, the Commission will have the
needed resources to secure a timely and consistent level of support from the Controller’s Office to
fulfil fundamental procurement and accounting services.
 Technology Contracts with the Department of Technology – approximately $17,800
This request is to cover license cost increases for Microsoft and Adobe software tools that are
essential for staff to perform their day to day duties. It also includes an allocation for continued
support of the desktop software patch management program with enables the maintenance of
departmental desktop/laptop devices in an automated manner. As several paper forms have now
been automated through DocuSign, the department also has to cover Docusign usage fee for filings
received.

SECTION II - CONTINUING ACCOUNTS
 1840 – E-Filing Customer Support Specialist for Form 700 E-filing Project
Funding and authority from the City’s Committee on Information Technology (COIT) for a one-year
limited term exempt position
Approximately $119,903 (including salary and fringe benefits)
As a top priority project, the Ethics Commission is working toward implementing electronic filing for
all designated filers of Form 700 – Statement of Economic Interests, effective January 2021. This
would enable roughly 3,500 City employees who currently must file the form on paper with their
respective departments to use the City’s online filing system to submit their financial disclosure
statements. While easing and making the filing process more efficient for filers, the electronic filing
of these forms will also support improved transparency for the public.
The Form 700 E-filing project has been funded by COIT and this request is to secure additional
funding through COIT for a new one-year limited term position which will be dedicated to assisting
filers and filing officers during the roll-out of this project to ensure smooth transition of City
departments to electronic filing. City department staff and bargaining units representatives alike
have expressed an increased need for outreach, training, and filing assistance for designated filers
and filing officers, and this position will be dedicated to serve that objective.
Goals served by this limited term position include to:
•

Provide technical assistance and support to departmental filers and filing officers during
project planning phase and post implementation to establish their filer accounts in the
NetFile system and help them file the form electronically.
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•
•
•
•

Create user guides, technical manuals, web content, and other compliance tools to
enable filers to timely comply with their filing requirements.
Receive incoming support requests from departments and filers, track issues, resolve
problems, and generate reports for the program administration team to evaluate
programmatic areas that require improvement.
Conduct outreach to stakeholders to provide customized hands-on system training for
departmental filers and filing officers.
Gather user feedback through surveys and in-person interviews to identify processes that
need improvement.

 Election Campaign Fund
The Ethics Commission’s current budget is comprised of two main components: an operating
budget, discussed in Section I (also referred to in the City’s budget books as “non-grant funding”),
and the Election Campaign Fund (“Fund”). The Fund is established in the City’s Campaign Finance
Reform Ordinance (“CFRO”). Under CFRO, the Fund is capped at a maximum of $7 million.
Allocations to the Fund are based on a formula of $2.75 per resident, unless the Fund has already
reached its maximum. Funds may need to be appropriated to the fund in FY21 up to the formula and
caps provided in the law.

SECTION III – Ethics Commission’s FY20 Budget Allocation Summary
The table below provides an overview of the Ethics Commission’s FY20 budget allocation.
FY20 Baseline
Budget
Amount

Account
Salaries and Fringe Benefits

% of Ethics
Baseline
Operating Budget

$3,952,144

Non-Personnel Services
E-filing System Services, Staff Training, Office
Administrative Services etc.
Materials & Supplies
Desktop Devices, Software Licenses, Office
Supplies etc.
Services of Other Departments
Real Estate, Telecommunications, Technology
Infrastructure, SFGov TV, HR services etc.
Total

Additional
One-time FY20
Funding

87.4%

$240,744

$6,000

5.3%

$23,508

$37,200

0.5%

$303,770

$6,500

6.7%

$4,520,166

$49,700
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SECTION IV
Target Cuts for Ethics Commission Annual Operating Budget as Identified by Mayor’s Office
FY21/FY22 Budget Instructions
In budget instructions issued to all City Departments, the Mayor’s Office of Public Policy and Finance has
targeted required proposals to reduce general fund allocations by each department that are equivalent
to 3.5 percent of the Department’s General Fund spend in the first budget year, growing by another 3.5
percent to 7 percent in the second budget year. These targeted cut amounts for the Ethics Commission
are shown below.

Targeted cuts

FY21

FY22

$ 161,631 (3.5%)

$ 323,262 (7%)

As can be seen in the table in Section III above, more than 87 percent of the Ethics Commission’s
operating budget is allocated to the human resources that perform the work of the Commission. Funds
in its non-personnel related accounts are limited. Achieving a 7 percent cut, therefore, will require
eliminating critical positions that are essential if the Commission is to fulfill its broad set of mandates as
envisioned under the Charter.
In preparation for the formal submission of the Commission’s FY20 budget proposal next month, we will
be assessing the impact of these targeted cuts on Commission’s operations in more detail and providing
that information to the Mayor’s Office as requested.
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